Water Resources Education Centre

Experiencing “The Hong Kong Water Resources Discovery Journey”

Organisations interested in experiencing “The Hong Kong Water Resources Discovery Journey” are invited to contact 3188 2941 for reservation and enquiry.
Objectives
The Water Resources Education Centre was established to enhance the younger generation’s knowledge of water resources. It aims to introduce students to the importance of water conservation in detail via exhibits, live demonstrations and interactive games through their experiencing “The Hong Kong Water Resources Discovery Journey”.
What you can learn?

1. Water Supply History in Hong Kong
2. Water Management Measures
3. Impounding Reservoirs in Hong Kong
4. Water Cycle Classroom – Little Drop’s Marvellous Journey
5. Precious Dongjiang Water
   ● Water Treatment Process
   ● Domestic & Non-domestic Water Consumption
7. Water Saving Device Showroom
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Water Resources Education Centre: Water Supplies Department
Mongkok Office, 128 Sai Yee Street, Mongkok, Kowloon

For more information, please visit www.wsd.gov.hk or call 3188 2941.